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Abstract 
The fouling on the condenser water-side wall is an important factor that impacts the cleanness coefficient of 
condenser in the optimization of designing, operation and improvement of opening cooling water circulation system. 
Based on the mechanism of foul-forming, a comprehensive prediction model of fouling growth on condenser water-
side wall is constructed in this paper. Through analyzing the simplified theoretical model of fouling growth, the 
characteristic of fouling deposit, effects of working time and cooling water velocity are discussed. Taking a 600MW 
supercritical steam power plant’s condenser as an example, the accurate estimation and prediction of cleanness 
coefficient can be obtained with this model. The effects of the temperature difference and condenser pressure are 
analyzed at the same time, and the work conditions of water circulating with different cleanness coefficient are 
obtained. With the evidence of some condenser fouling growth, it can be concluded that the present model is validity 
and would be contributed to water circulating optimization of condenser. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [name organizer] 
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1. Introduction 
As a very important performance indicator of condenser, the cleanness coefficient reflects the fouling 
level of condenser water-side wall, and it is an important part of overall heat transfer coefficient of 
condenser. The change of cleanness coefficient will make great effect to the optimization of operation and 
improvement of cooling water circulation system [1].
At present, we also have closer understanding to the physical concept of cleanness coefficient, and 
many computation models of cleanness coefficient had been set up [2-3]. But the basic starting point and 
method of all those models were ratio of the run-time heat transfer coefficient and the beginning one. The 
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field data shows that there is a relationship between the drop of cleanness coefficient and runtime, and 
this relationship is periodic variation [4-5]. In this paper, the foul-forming mechanism is analyzed, and the 
variation of cleanness coefficient with time is obtained, and a new model of calculating cleanness 
coefficient is derived. The effect of working time and cooling water velocity are also discussed, and the 
new model of optimum water circulating with variational cleanness coefficient is considered. 
2. Time increasing trend model of condenser water-side wall fouling 
In the formation of fouling on the condenser water-side wall, On the one hand, fouling will deposits on 
the wall, the thermoresistance will increase; on hand, fouling will be divest by rush of current from the 
wall, the thermoresistance will decrease [6], so the variation with time of fouling on the water-side wall is 
the superposition of the two phenomena, the rates of fouling with time can be expressed by ordinary 
differential equations as 
d rfid
d
m - mR
τ ρλ= （1）
Where  
 is the thermoresistance of condenser water-side wall ( );2m K/W⋅fiR
dm  is the deposition rate of fouling (
2kg/(m s)⋅ );
 is the detachment rate of fouling ( 2kg/(m s)⋅ );rm
 is the time ( s );τ
ρ  is the (constant) fouling density ( );3kg/m
λ  is the thermal conductivity of fouling ( kW/(m )⋅℃ ).
With the operation mode unaltered and water quality stabilization, the concentration of fouling 
particles is kept relatively stable, so the cooling water velocity is the main factor which affect deposition 
rate, this is  
dm wα= （2）
Where 
α  is a coefficient relative to the construction of condenser heat transfer surfaces, quality of circulation 
cooling water and operation mode of cooling system; w is the cooling water velocity. 
In the process that fouling is divested from the wall, the detachment rate of fouling is in proportion to 
the mass of fouling and the N-th power of cooling water velocity. 
2
rm w mβ= （3）
Using the finite element method for (1),  is given by fiR
2(
fi (1
wR e
w
β τα
βρλ
− )= − )
fR
（4）
When normal operation, the steam side is uneasy-fouling because of the condensation heat transfer, so 
the over fouling thermoresistance ( ) approximately equals the thermoresistance of condenser water-side 
wall ( ), this is 
fR
fi f
f 0
1 1R R
K K
≈ = − （5）
Where 
fK  is the overall heat transfer coefficient of condenser when operating;  
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0K  is the overall heat transfer coefficient of condenser when no-fouling at the same working condition. 
From the physical concept, the cleanness coefficient can be defined as 
f
f
0
= KC
K
（6）
Based on (4), (5) and (6), we can obtained the basic rule of cleanness coefficient changing with time. 
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3.  Analysys of cleanness coefficient 
3.1 Effect of the time 
From (7) we can see that when the construction of condenser heat transfer surfaces, quality of 
circulation cooling water and operation mode of cooling system are constant, the cleanness coefficient 
( fC ) is the function of time (τ ) and the cooling water velocity (w), furthermore, when the turbine is 
under the steady working conditions, w is kept no change, so  is only the function of time (fC τ ) [7], it is 
be given by  
f (
1
(1 1B
C
A e τ− )
= − ) + （8）
Where  
0A K w
α
ρβλ= , is the fouling deposition coefficient, it is related to the construction of condenser heat 
transfer surfaces, quality of circulation cooling water and operation mode of cooling system; 
2wB = β , is the time coefficient, it is related to the time which the fouling remains on the wall before it 
is washed away.
To illustrate the features of A and B, we use illustrations to illustrate the relationship between C  and f
τ as shown in Figure 1 and 2, these figures demonstrate the impact of A and B to C . First, the relationship 
between the inverse of and
f
fC τ  is exponential. Second,  tends to decrease with time elapsing, but with 
decreasing slopes, and reaches the balance at last. In figure 1, the smaller A, the quicker the fouling 
deposition and the quicker the decrescence of fC , too, and the smaller the final fC , so we conclude that 
the smaller A, the better. We also see the same conclusion in figure 2 that the smaller B, the quicker the 
fouling deposition and the quicker the decrescence of , too, and the smaller the final C , so we 
conclude that the smaller B, the better. 
fC
fC f
In addition, at a certain moment of =0τ , the condenser is not running, C =1; when f τ  becomes 
infinitely large, the limit of C .f 1/(= +1)A
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Figure 1. Effect of A on fC
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Figure 2. Effect of B on f
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3.2 Effect of the velocity 
From (7) we can see that the influence of cooling water velocity (w) upon C  is comparatively 
complex. The quicker w, the smaller A and increases, but the greater A and C decreases, namely the 
quicker w, the greater deposition rate of fouling ( ) and the greater detachment rate of fouling ( m ), that 
leads to an unknown trend of . At a moment of 
f
fC f
dm
fC 1τ , if the influence of cooling water velocity (w) upon 
 is considered, the variation law of  with w is given by fC fC
f
(
1
(1 1
2B w
C A e
w
′− )
= ′ − ) +
（9）
Figure 3 demonstrates the relationship between  and w, when w changes for some reasons, such as 
the changed flow of cooling water, with an increase of w,  increases first and then decreases. 
Meanwhile, considering factors such as the pipe characteristics and the pump types, it is believed that the 
reasonable w has a small range, generally between 1 to 3 m/s. The actual extent of w is marked in figure 3. 
From figure 3 it can be see that we can’t decrease the fouling thermoresistance ( ) or increase the C  by 
increasing w in the actual operation. 
fC
fC
fR f
4. Effect of cleanness coefficient on cooling water circulation system
4.1 Principle of cooling water circulation optimization 
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The principle of cooling water circulation optimization is an optimal combination of circulating pumps 
or optimal cooling water flow which obtained by characteristic equation of condenser. main process steps 
are as follows: first, we obtain the relationship between the pressure of condenser and exhaust steam flow, 
cooling water flow (or number of circulating pump) and temperature of cooling water inlet, then find the 
maximum power difference between the power added of turbine and pumps by the relationship between 
pressure of condenser and the value added power of turbine when the cooling water flow (or number of 
circulating pump) is changed, and this cooling water flow (or number of circulating pump) is the optimum 
water circulating flow under the current turbine power and temperature of cooling water inlet. 
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Figure 3. Relation curve of C  and wf
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Figure 4. Relation curve of C  and temperature difference under the same turbine power and temperature of cooling water inlet f
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Figure 5. Relation curve of C  and pressure of condenser under the same turbine power and temperature of cooling water inlet f
4.2 Effect of cleanness coefficient on parameters 
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f
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In the optimum model mentioned above, the change of fouling on the condenser water-side wall is 
usually not considered, the cleanness coefficient is usually considered as constant or the average in a 
certain period. According to the principle of cooling water circulation system optimization, the 
temperature difference of condenser has a great effect on the optimizing results, moreover, the 
temperature difference of condenser associates with overall heat transfer coefficient of condenser, in 
addition, the overall heat transfer coefficient of condenser is proportional to the cleanness coefficient [8].
If the cleanness coefficient is a constant or average, the optimizing results has a great error. 
5. Example 
Taking a 600MW supercritical steam power plant’s condenser as an example, the effect of cleanness 
coefficient on cooling water circulation system optimization is analyzed. This condenser has double hull, 
double back pressure, double inlet and outlet and double-flow, the design pressures are 4.4 and 5.4 kPa, the 
total heat transfer area is 38000 m2, and the average circulating water velocity in the tube is less than 2.3 m 
/s. we establish optimum model for this condenser’s cooling water circulation system, and under the same 
turbine power and temperature of cooling water inlet, the relation curves of temperature difference of 
condenser and cleanness coefficient, pressure of condenser and cleanness coefficient were obtained as 
shown in figure 4 and figure 5. 
From figure 4 and figure 5 we can see that when other conditions are constant, with C decreasing, the 
temperature difference of condenser increases, pressure of condenser increases; and the increasing 
tendency is greater and greater, that is to say, the smaller , the greater the impact on optimizing results. fC
The optimizing results with different fC  are shown in figure 6(a) to 6(f), in each figure, the horizontal 
coordinate -axis X is the temperature of cooling water inlet, and the longitudinal coordinate -axis Y is the 
turbine power. “Two pumps zone” represents it is economical if two pumps are running; “One pump zone” 
represents it is economical if one pump is running. From figure 6(a) to figure 6(f) we can see that for the 
different C , the operating condition of pump is different under the same turbine power and temperature of 
cooling water inlet. Therefore it is unreasonable to consider the cleanness coefficient as constant, which 
have a great effect on the optimization of pump operation and condenser parameters. For example, under 
the conditions that the turbine power is 500MW and temperature of cooling water inlet is 20 ℃, the 
optimum running number of pump is two when  is 0.7 (figure 6(d)), however, this is one when C  is 
0.9 (figure 6(b)). 
fC
6. Conclusions 
Through the analysis of the forming mechanism of the fouling, we can come to the conclusion that 
the fouling on the water-side wall of condenser is related to the cooling water velocity, and the cleanness 
coefficient has same characteristics, namely, the cleanness coefficient is not considered as constant. The 
cleanness coefficient has a great effect on the thermal parameters of condenser and it has a great effect on 
the optimizing operation of cooling water system. Even though under the same turbine power and 
temperature of cooling water inlet, if the cleanness coefficient is a constant or average, the optimizing 
results have a greater error and the optimizing results are different when the cleanness coefficient 
changes. Instead, the cleanness coefficient is considered as a variable during the optimization process, the 
overall energy saving effects of cooling water system would improve greatly. 
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